A Complete Guide To
The Prayer Course Online
Prepare

Visit https://prayercourse.org/ and familiarise yourself with the videos and the Small Group Study Guide.

Sharing the Video

Option 1

Create your Zoom session and invite your guests.

Add this link to the chat

https://prayercourse.org/sessions/

All the sessions and discussions guides are on this one page.

Ask attendees to be on mute and watch the video.

Most of the videos are around 20 minutes long so ask people to reconvene in 30 minutes.

NOTE: Session 8 is 30 minutes so ask people to reconvene in 35 minutes
**Option 2**

Share screen

Select Prayer Course video

1. Select item you want to share

2. Tick boxes

3. Click Share

Tick **Share Computer Sound** and **Optimize Screen for Video Clip** then click **Share Screen**

Mute all participants
Tell participants to write in the chat if they wish to say anything

Click stop share
**The Discussion**

You could choose to copy and paste the discussion questions into the chat window but do not feel that all these discussion points must be covered. Also you may well develop questions of your own.

**Do It**

This section is about the group praying together.

Session 5 Unanswered Prayer involves some time of silence as well as praying out loud.

Session 6 Contemplation involves individual and reflection but could also involve some sharing of your thoughts and reflections at the end of your time together.

Session 7 Listening involves listening to God together and sharing what you might think God is saying.

Before the call ends, ask participants if they would be willing for you to take a photo of the meeting to share on Alpha Socials. (Only need to do this once)

**Toolshed**

The toolshed contains 30 different prayer tools. Each week share this link and encourage people to look at the suggested resources relating to the session they have just done.

https://prayercourse.org/toolshed/
To enable the Breakout Room feature on your account: Sign into the Zoom web portal, click **Account Management**, Click **Account Settings**, Navigate to the **Breakout Room** option on the and select “on” and tick “Allow host to assign participants to breakout rooms.”